Muscari armeniacum

- **Use:** Beds, rock gardens, in patio planters, and woodland garden. Produces unassuming flowers that add a sweet, fragrant touch to the spring garden. They are also excellent as cut flowers. for Muscari often multiply and spread over the years. Looks beautiful when planted with the Tete a Tete Daffodils for a European effect!
- **Exposure/Soil:** Full-part sun (does best with some afternoon shade). Moist, well-drained soil, but not soggy. Place a layer of mulch over the bulbs in summer to keep them cool and remove again in the fall.
- **Growth:** Grows 4-8” tall.
- **Hardiness:** Zone 3-8. Perennial. Bulb.
- **Foliage:** Deciduous.
- **Flower:** The tiny bell-shaped blue-purple florets, each with a very delicate white border, form a compact cluster that looks like an upside-down bunch of grapes. The flowers remain beautiful for a long time. In mid-spring.

- Planting density: 2-3 inch apart, 10 per sq. ft.
- Planting depth: 4 inches to base of the bulb.
- Best planted in a mass of 60 or more for dramatic effect.
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